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Congratulations. . .
You’re an outstanding group, with a

winning attitude that’s sure to carry you
far. Our best wishes to you all!

Cameron ParishLocated off
Hwy. 27
Creole

905-4807
Wilson LeJeune, Jr.
LUTCF: Agency Manager

And best wishes 
to a great
graduating class.
We’re proud of you!

Savoie
Lumber
& Hardware                 Creole, LA

Congratulations!

The Future
Is Yours. . .

Grads, you have what it takes to make

it in today’s competitive world, and have

shown that you can set goals and

achieve them. . .

We are very proud of all of you  and

want to take this opportunity to say a

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS

TO OUR GRADUATES:

Cameron Parish Tax
Assessor & Office Staff

Bobby Conner
OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon. - Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

775-5416 or 775-5663

2006 Graduates Johnson Bayou High

Crystan Badon Drew Badon Keith Badon Kayla Barentine Claire Carlson Matthew Conner Kayly Johnson Katrina LeJeune

Melissa McCrory Katrina McGee Kaitlin Peavy-Storm Sabrina Sandifer Sunny Trahan Timothy Trahan Katie Young
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Hats Off To All
Cameron Parish

Graduates!!

Your Destiny Awaits You!!

Personal banking at its best!

RediCall: 1-877-296-0466
Weatherline: 337-439-0000
www.csbbanking.com

With hard work and dedication, you can achieve any-
thing. Now that you’ve graduated, you’ll be readyy to soar
to new heights, reaching your goals and ambitions.

We’re proud to know you and we’re here wwhen you
need us.

We take great pleasure in saluting all
of the graduates of Cameron Parish.
We are proud of you and of your out-
standing accomplishments! May this
be the beginning of a lifetime of suc-
cess.

KEITH'S
Paint & Body, L.L.C.

"Quality Is Not Expensive —
It's Priceless!!"

Expert Body Repairing & Painting
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

“Your Auto Collision Center”

474-4379
5603 S. Common

Owners: Keith &

Patty (Thibodeaux) Mathieu

Jonathan Mathieu, Manager

Lake Charles
I-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of ASA,

NFIB. & BBB

“BEST  OF  LUCK  GRADS! ! ”

2006

Acknowledging friends
and family for their support

After the ceremony; after
the party; there is one last
detail that the graduate needs
to take care of… Sending
thank you notes. It’s custom-
ary for the graduate to thank
all the people who gave them a
graduation gift.

To make this task easier,
order personalized thank you
notes well in advance of grad-
uation. And consider ordering
the graduation themed return
address labels and envelope
seals. Click here to see the sta-
tionery available in the
Jostens' shop.

Saying “thank you” is
easy…

..... Never written thank you
notes before? Don’t worry. Just
follow our simple guidelines. If
you’re still stuck, check out our
sample thank you messages
for some great ideas.

* Every gift, whether
received by mail or in person,
should be acknowledged with
a thank you note

* Don't limit thank you
notes to people who have sent
gifts. Now is the time to
remember and thank special
teachers, coaches, relatives
and friends from high school
or elementary school. Personal
thank you notes are especially
nice to use for this purpose.

* Send thank you notes
promptly. Start right away

and finish no later than one
month after graduation.

* Always hand write thank
you notes and hand address
the envelopes. E-mail is not
appropriate.

* Mention the gift specifi-
cally in the note and express
appreciation.

* When you receive money
as a present, don’t mention the
amount. Do, however, mention
how you plan to spend the
money.

* Use your personalized
envelope seal on the flap and
personalized return address
labels.

* Avoid making thank you
notes look like form letters by
adding a personal reference to
each one. See our sample thank
you messages.

The art of Thank You note writingJohnson Bayou announces
their honor graduates

Johnson Bayou has
announced their honor gradu-
ates as follows:

Valedictorian is Katie A.
Young, salutatorian is
Katrina A. McGee. Kaitlin
Danielle Peavy-Storm is an
honor graduate with a 3.3
GPA.

Senior awards were given
out at graduation May 20 in
the Johnson Bayou High
School Pavilion.

Graduates are as follows:
Crystan Badon, Drew

Badon, Keith Badon, Kayla
Barentine, Claire Carlson,

Matthew Conner, Kayly
Johnson, Katrina LeJeune, 

Melissa McCrory, Sabrina
Sandifer, Sunny Trahan,
Timothy Trahan.



Douaine Conner Tina Horn
President Parish Administrator

Darryl Farque Bonnie W. Conner
Vice President Secretary - Treasurer

District 1 - Sonny McGee District 4 - Douaine Conner
Distriict 2 - Steve Trahan District 5 - Scott Trahan
District 3 - Charles Precht, III District 6 - James Doxey

District 7 - DDarryl Farque

IT’S A GREAT DAY!!   

To A Great Class of Graduates
We Extend Heartfelt Best Wishes!

POLICE JURY
PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON, LA

To All The Seniors
of Cameron Parish
Good Luck In Your
Future Endeavors!!

CARL BROUSSARD
Cameron Parish

Clerk Of Court & Staff
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2006 Graduates Hackberry High

Clay Billedeaux Joshua Christy Amanda Deville Darra East Morgan Hicks Brett LaBauve Timothy Lyons

Mandy Michalko Amanda Miller Krista Nunez Jilleiann Poole Jay Sanner Jena Sanner

Sonja Savoie Steven Welch Sarah White
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2006 Graduates South Cameron High

Congratulations!

Theresa

Baccigalopi

We’re
Proud of You!

Our Love, Mom, Dad, Erica & Tony

Sr.

2006
Congratulations Katrina!

We are proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad,
and Hunter

Heather Benoit

I wish you all the
happiness you have
given us!
Mom, Binky, Vickie, Kelsi,
Richard James & Baleigh

Eula Aguirre Theresa Baccigalopi Cecil Ball Heather Benoit Sarah Boudreaux Angelina Campbell D’Nae Desonier

Desiree LaBoveCharles LaBoveKelsi KiffeKayla HayBrittany Godette Shayla LaBove Dainty Little

Namon Lute Christian McCall Ashley Menard Laken Mock John Moon Hope Morvant Paul Nguyen



Congratulations,

Melaina Gale
“2006”

Mom, Falon,
Gatlin & JM

We
�
u!

Congratulations!!!
Scott Adam Theriot

We Are So
Proud
Of You!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Justin

Senior

2006

We Love You, Mom,
Dad, Stephen & 

Andrew

We Are Very Proud Of You. You Have

Overcome Much To Attain This Goal. 

Congratulations Phillip

Callie Willis
We Love

You!
Nanny Elaine, Edith, T-Joe,

Pat, Seabob, Dori, and Destiny

Edith, T-Joe, Pat, Seabob, Dori, Destiny & Elaine

We Love You

Congratulations!

Shayla LaBove

2006
SCHS
Grads 
Cont.
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Brittany Nunez Melissa Nunez Tamara Nunez Justin Payne Chelsea Phillips Jamie Primeaux

Matthew StyronKelli StyronCandace SturleseJennifer SchwalbeChance Richard

Byron Quinn

Kaitlin Theriot Lauren Theriot Scott Theriot

Kyle Trahan Meagan Trahan Bart Vidrine Bethany Vincent Melaina Welch Callie Willis



Congratulations,

Meme!

We love you!
Nana Bec, 

Uncle Kenneth 
& Kassy

Chance

With all of our Love,
Mom, Dad, Joby &

Gage

Congratulations

Kara
Keep up the Good

Work
With all our love,

Nannie Glynn &
Pop-Pa John

Laken
We Are So Proud Of You!

Congratulations

2006 State Champs

Love You,
Dad, Mom

& Mika       
Softball
#29
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South Cameron High
graduates listed below

South Cameron High
School has four valedictorians
and one salutatorian. These
are:

Theresa Lyne Baccigalopi,
Laken D’Nae Desonier, Paul
Andrew Nguyen and Meagan
Gayle Trahan, valedictorians
and Barton Scott Vidrine,
salutatorian.

Honor graduates are:
Heather Lynette Benoit,

Sarah Leah Boudreaux,
Kayla Ann Hay, Kelsi Jo
Kiffe, Shayla Chauntelle
LaBove, Dainty Priscilla
Little, Christian Elizabeth
McCall, Ashley Marie
Menard, Brittany Renee
Nunez, Tamara Jo Nunez,
Chelsea Elizabeth Phillips,
Jamie Whitney Primeaux,
Kelli Kristine Styron, Kaitlin
Chaunacey Theriot, Lauren
Angelle Theriot, Bethany Ann
Vincent, Melaina Gale Welch,
Callie Lane Willis. 

Graduates are:
Eula Mae Aguirre, Cecil

Derrick Ball, Angelina Mae
Campbell, Mark Anthony
Daigle, Cheyenne Mae
Dimmitt,

Brittany Danielle Godette,
Charles Edward LaBove,
Desiree Anae LaBove, Namon
Kennedy Lute, Laken Alyssa
Mock, John Michael Moon,
Hope Elda Morvant,

Melissa Jill Nunez, Justin
James Payne, Jamie Whitney
Primeaux, Byron Scott
Quinn, Chance Allen Richard,

Jennifer Ann Schwalbe,

Candace Cherelle Sturlese,
Matthew Kaine Styron, Scott
Adam Theriot, Kyle Armond
Trahan.

Graduation will be held
Saturday, May 27 at 10 a.m.
at Tarpon Stadium.
(Contingency plan, if raining,
it will be held at Barbe Gym.)

Hackberry H. 
School lists
graduates

Hackberry High School
has announced the following
honor graduates:

Valedictorian is Mandy
Michalko, Morgan Hicks is
salutatorian and the honor
graduates are:

Jena Sanner, Sarah White,
Darra East, Amanda Miller,
Clay Billedeaux, Jill Poole,
Brett LaBauve,  and Amanda
Deville.

Other graduates are -
Joshua Christy, Timothy
Lyons, Krista Nunez, Jaymes
Sanner, Sonja Savoie, Steven
Welch.

Graduation ceremonies
were held Friday, May 19 in
the Hackberry High School
Gym.

•Your mind will want to
focus on choices that aren’t diffi-
cult or painful. Work to focus
your mind on the choices that
will advance you the most, even
if it isn’t the easiest decision to
make or some short-term pain
is involved.

•Admit what you don’t know
and consult with more experi-
enced people when you feel out
of your league. Don’t guess
about major aspects of a big
decision.

•Bring your feelings into the
picture. Even the best plan will
fall apart if you aren’t emotion-
ally committed to making it
happen.

•Be prepared to accept some
dues paying and deferred grati-
fication in your life choices. The
best rewards in life take years
to obtain. You won’t regret it. 

•Don’t let a fear of a failure
justify supposedly no risk choic-
es. If you take no risk, you’ll
reach few goals.

•Be realistic about what
risks you can tolerate. It’s not
cool to take risks that you can’t
tolerate, then cry if things don’t
turn out the way you had hoped.

•Figure out where friends,
parents and others are coming
from when you take their
advice. Advice is important, but
almost all of it is biased.

•Listen to your intuition.
Intuition is the way that you tell
yourself something that you
should know - but which your
ears aren’t hearing for some
reason.

Grand Lake High School
will hold their graduation cer-
emony, Saturday, May 27, at
3 p.m. in the Rosa Hart
Theatre in Lake Charles.

Valedictorian is Samantha
Ann Poole and Adam Brian
Precht is the salutorian.

Honor graduates are -
Deon Myles Bergeron,
Heather Lynn Breaux,
Matthew Jacob Breaux,
Kristina Kay Broussard,
Nadia Alexis Choates, David
Scott Dartez,

Paige Danielle Fontenot,
Kellie Nicole Garven
Matthew Scott Gillman,
Jason Laine Girlinghouse,
Brittany Alexsandra
Houston, Ashley Nicole
Hunter,

Farrah Morgan Jouett,
Marilene Renee Lavegne,
Megan Rebecca Miller, Kara
Lea Picou, Amanda Stoute,
Derek Trey Williams.

Other graduates are -
Mary Beth Arceneaux, Laura
Elizabeth Benoit, Jessica
Faye Bourque, Sean Lee
Collett, Matthew James
Crador, Brett Wayne Crochet,

Matthew Kyle Daigle,
Philip Kent Ferguson,
Chelsie Marie Gaspard, Jacob
Wayne Hebert, Courtney
Alyse Jessup, 
Megan Amber Lawson, April
Whitney Lorke, Jules Donald
Quick, David Heath Romero,
Tyrell Lehman Smith,
Michael Cody Sovereign,
Matthew Tyler Thompson.

Steps to make
that big
decision

Grand Lake High School
announces graduates



As you celebrate your graduation day, we wish you and your families the very best. May the
future hold all the happiness and success you deserve. We hope you’ll continue to work hard
and remember the lessons you’ve learned from your hometown friends, classmates, teachers
and neighbors. Be ambitious, be fair and be kind, and success will be yours!

418 E. First St. •  Kaplan, La.
(337) 643-7124 — 1-800-738-2922
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2006 Graduates Grand Lake High

Mary Arceneaux Laura Benoit Deon Bergeron Jessica Bourque Heather Breaux Matthew Breaux Kristina Broussard Nadia Choates

Sean Collett Matthew Crador Brett Crochet Matthew Daigle David Dartez Phillip Ferguson Paige Fontenot Kellie Garven
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Congratulations,
Sabrina

Forever Our
Pretty Girl!

Love, 
Dad & Mom

. . .Commencement day is finally here,
and we would like to wish you the best
of luck, every step of the way, on your
path to success.

Keep setting your sights high, give it
nothing less than your best effort, and
you’ll be sure to ultimately reach your
goals.

Congratulations On A Job 
Well Done!

The Cameron Pilot

You Hold The Key

To The Future!. . .

2006
GLHS
Grads 
Cont.

Chelsie Gaspard Matthew Gillman Jason Girlinghouse Jacob Hebert Brittany Houston Ashley Hunter Courtney Jessup

Farrah Jouett

Jules Quick

Marilene LaVergne Megan Lawson April Lorke Meagan Miller Kara Picou Samantha Poole Adam Precht

Heath Romero Tyrell Smith Cody Sovereign Amanda Stoute Matthew Thompson Derek Willliams
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Desiree LaBove

Love,
Nancy &

Tracy

We Are 
Proud Of

You!

Congratulations Bart! 
We Are So Happy For You! 

Love From
Mom, Dad, Lori &

Kristine

Sr. ‘06

Congratulations,
Brett LaBauve
We are proud

of you!

Love, 
MawMaw &

PawPaw LaBauve

Congratulations, Chelsea!
We’re so proud of you! 

We love you!
Mom, Mr. Bobby, Chad, Chloe, & Maddie

‘06

2006 5A State Sof tball
Champ #29

Congratulations

Laken!
We Love You!

Aunt Velma, Cheyenne,
& Lex

2
0
0
6

S
C
H
S

G
R
A
D
U
A
T
E

What to take to college?
Don’t take too much.

Typical dorm rooms are very
small with one small dresser,
one small desk, one small
closet and maybe one small
bookshelf.  Take what is con-
venient to transport and
carry.  Students going to
school by car are tempted to
take way too much.  Try not to
fill the entire car full of items,
as chances are, there won’t be
enough space in the dorm
room.  Those going by plane
or other forms of public trans-
portation should take only
what is allowed.  This doesn’t
sound like much, but it is cer-
tainly enough if a variety of
clothing is taken.  Most stu-
dents have their favorite out-
fits, so a lot of extra clothes
aren’t often needed.
Containers:

* A small trunk which can
be locked with a pad lock (can
be purchased for around $30
at Target, Penneys or other
similar stores) is handy to get
things to school, as well as
storage and security for spe-
cial items like laptops, cam-
era, wallets, etc.  These usu-
ally fit under bunks, or can be
used as an extra place to sit
placed at the end of the bed

* A large backpack (frame-
less but larger than the nor-
mal bookbag) is great for
those weekend trips college
students seem to take from
time to time. (REI has great
selection - see link below)

* A small bookbag.
* Can always mail things

to school…check on specific
address for this…sometimes
this varies for beginning of

the school year packages.

WWhhaatt  ttoo  ttaakkee::
* Clothes - only what

you’re sure you’ll wear.
* A small inexpensive tool

kit with a stapler, hole punch,
tape measure, small hammer,
screw driver, poster mounting
adhesive strips, pencils, pens,
“post-its”, stamps,bandaids,
tylenol, earplugs, etc.

* Bedding..be sure to
check on bed size..... long or
extra long.  (Strouds has
great X-long college sets)
(good thing to mail ahead of
time)

* Or bedding can some-
times be purchased through
and delivered directly to
schools.

* A laundry bag - the Hold
Everything catalogue has
great reasonably priced bags -
1 800 421-2264

* Hangers
* Pictures of family and

friends.
* Sleeping bag 
* Frisbee or football

MMoorree  iiddeeaass  ffrroomm  oouurr
rreeaaddeerrss

Bonnie:  Collapsible plas-
tic crate.....for laundry, stor-
age or misc. things...when col-
lapsed will fit right under
bed.

Bill: Long distance stu-
dents: get a group together
(cheap!) to rent a storage lock-
er for over summer (including
desk top computer). Worked
great for us.

Barb: Be sure to take mul-
tiple outlet surge protector
and long heavy duty exten-
sion cord -- few outlets in
dorm rooms; may not be con-
veniently located!

Liz: Flip flops! Those
shower floors are very yucky
and you don’t want to have
bare feet in them, also a plas-
tic tote to carry into the show-
er with you.

Allene: There’s a cleaner
called Mean Green that’s 2
bucks and cleans EVERY-
THING. Buy it, pack it, and
use it!:)

Allie: Pack a roll or two of
quarters for the laundry.

Vickie: Take duct tape

which can be used to repair
anything. Also, "Quake Hold"
is great for hanging posters
without making holes in the
walls.

Victoria: Liquid shower
soap/gel is easier to carry to
the shower. Folding chairs,
like beach chairs or directors
chairs are great for extra
seating or taking to the beach
or picnic. Small Igloo coolers
for weekend trips. Clip-on
lamps for reading in bed.
Stick-up room freshners for
closets. Add a flashlight, bat-
teries, over-the-door @ suc-
tion hooks to a small tool kit
with a trash can and garbage
bags.

Victoria: A small picnic
basket filled with assorted
plastic or paper goods is ideal
for eating in the dorm or pic-
nics. Add small plastic con-
tainers (for microwave cook-
ing & left-overs) plus zip loc
bags (all sizes).

Lena: You can also use a
pair of patterned sheets to
bring a cohesive decor to your
room. Use them to recover
some garage sale pillows, the
blah chair that’s already in

your room, and use as
makeshift curtains.

Lena: A plant cleans the
air and is calming to have
around. You need stuff that
sticks to cinder blocks to hang
things. A rug is comforting,
since the floor is usually
linoleum and cold. And if you
don’t like flourescent lighting,
bring a lamp (also nice so you
don’t have to walk across the
room to flip the switch when
you’re about to fall asleep.)

Nicholas: I use an ice
cream bucket with little holes
poked in the bottom and use
it to take my bathroom things
with me to the shower. It is
better than those nerdy plas-
tic baskets, and saves money
too.

Ashley: Paper or styro-
foam cups are a must! It is so
much easier to throw away a
paper cup than to wash it!
Real cups usually sit there for
a week before they get
washed.



11998888  YYEEAARR  IINN  RREEVVIIEEWW

JJAANNUUAARRYY
January 1 - The Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America
is established, creating the
largest Lutheran denomina-
tion in the United States.

FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY
February 3 - The United

States House of
Representatives controlled by
the Democratic Party rejects
Republican President Ronald
Reagan's request for $36.25
million to support Nicaraguan
Contras.

February 13 - The 1988
Winter Olympics open in
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

February 17 - U.S.
Lieutenant Colonel William R.
Higgins, serving with a United
Nations group monitoring a
truce in southern Lebanon, is
kidnapped. (He is later killed
by his captors.)

February 21 - In the taping
of his own television program
televangelist Jimmy Swaggart
confesses that he is guilty of an
unspecified sin and will be
temporarily leaving the pul-
pit. The "unspecified sin"
was an affair with a prosti-
tute.

February 24 - The
Supreme Court of the United
States sides with Hustler
magazine by overturning a
lower court decision to award
Jerry Falwell $200,000 for
defamation.

MMAARRCCHH
March 6 - Students at

Gallaudet University go on
strike for the selection of a
deaf university president.

March 8 - U.S. presiden-
tial candidate George
Herbert Walker Bush
defeats Robert Dole in
numerous Republican pri-
maries and caucuses on
"Super Tuesday." The bipar-
tisan primary/cauacus calen-

dar, designed by Democrats
to help solidify their own
nominee early, backfires
when none of the six compet-
ing candidates are able to
break out of the pack in the
day's Democratic contests.

March 16 - The Halabja
poison gas attack was car-
ried out by Iraqi government
forces.

March 16 - Iran-Contra
Affair: Lieutenant Colonel
Oliver North and Vice
Admiral John Poindexter are
indicted on charges of con-
spiracy to defraud the
United States.

March 17 - A Colombian
Boeing 727 jetliner, Avianca
Flight 410, crashes into the
side of the mountains near
the Venezuelan border
killing 143.

March 26 - U.S. presiden-
tial candidate Jesse Jackson
defeats Michael Dukakis in
the Michigan Democratic
caucuses,  throwing the
Democratic Party leadership
into a panic over a potential
Jackson nomination until
Dukakis wins the Wisconsin
primary ten days later.
Richard Gephardt with-
draws his candidacy after his
campaign speeches against
imported automobiles fail to
earn him much support in
Detroit.

AAPPRRIILL
April 14 - In the Geneva

Agreement, Soviet Union
commits itself to withdrawal
of its forces from
Afghanistan.

April 30 - World Expo '88
opens in Brisbane
Queensland, Australia. The
exhibition runs for 6 months,
hosting pavilions from over
70 countries and thrusting

the city of Brisbane into the
international spotlight.

MMAAYY
May 15 - Soviet war in

Afghanistan: After more than
eight years of fighting, the
Red Army begins its with-
draw from Afghanistan.

May 16 - A report by
Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop states that the addictive
properties of nicotine are sim-
ilar to those of heroin and
cocaine.

May 16 - California v.
Greenwood: In a 6-2 decision,
the Supreme Court of the
United States rules that
police officers do not need a
search warrant to search
through discarded garbage.

JJUUNNEE
June 28 - Four workers

asphyxiated at a metal-plat-
ing plant in Auburn, Indiana,
in the worst confined-space
industrial accident in US his-
tory. A fifth victim dies two
days later.

June 29 - United States
Supreme Court upholds the
law allowing special prosecu-
tor to investigate suspected
crimes by executive branch
officials.

JJUULLYY
July 3 - Iran Air Flight 655

shot down by missiles
launched from the USS
Vincennes ship

AAUUGGUUSSTT
August 5 - The 1988

Malaysian constitutional cri-
sis culminates in the sacking
of the Lord President of
Malaysia, Salleh Abas.
Herbert Walker Bush.

October 30 - Philip Morris
buys Kraft Foods for US$13.1

billion.

NNOOVVEEMMBBEERR
November 8 - U.S. presiden-

tial election, 1988: George
Herbert Walker Bush is elect-
ed over Michael Dukakis.

November 15 - Israeli-
Palestinian Conflict: An inde-
pendent State of Palestine is
proclaimed by the
Palestinian National Council
meeting in Algiers, by a vote
of 253 to 46

November 16 - The
Supreme Soviet of the
Estonian SSR declares that
Estonia is "sovereign" but
stops short of declaring inde-
pendence

November 17 - The
Netherlands becomes the sec-
ond country to get connected
to the Internet

November 18 - War on
Drugs: US President Ronald
Reagan signs a bill into law
providing the death penalty
for murderous drug traffick-
ers

November 22 - In Palmdale,
California, the first prototype
B-2 Spirit stealth bomber is
revealed.

DDEECCEEMMBBEERR
December 7 - In Armenia an

earthquake 6.9 on the Richter
scale killed nearly 25,000,
injured 15,000 and left
400,000 persons homeless.

December 21 - Pan Am
flight 103 is blown up by
Libyan terrorists over
Lockerbie, Scotland, killing
259 on board and 11 on the
ground. (Iran is originally
suspected of planting the
bomb as revenge for the
accientdal American shooting
of Iran Air Flight 655 on July
3, 1988.)
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Congratulations To The
Class of 2006  !

As you celebrate your graduation,
remember with pride the hard work

and dedication it has taken to get
where you are. The future is sure to

hold many more challenges, but
you’ve proved that you’re willing

and able to meet them.

GOOD LUCK GRADS!

Cecil R. Sanner
District Attorney

and Staff

Sarah Boudreaux
From a curly girl

finally a slick
chick

Congratulations Sr. 06

Love, 
Mom, Dad &

Keaton

to a pony-tailed
show gal

What was happening
when you were born?

Bob Newhart, comedian:
“Humor makes us free.

That may seem like an odd
conclusion, but as long as
the tyrant cannot control the
minds of free men, they
remain free. Humor abound-
ed behind the Iron Curtain
and in POW camps. Humor is
... our way of dealing with the
inexplicable.”



BByy  DDOORRIISS  AA..  BBLLAACCKK

Often when we start a new
job, we are excited about the
level of responsibility and the
new environment and people.
We tend to work hard to
impress our supervisor. But
after a few years, the boredom
sets in and we begin to think
we could do our jobs in our
sleep. What was once chal-
lenging no longer takes much
thought or effort and a lack-
adaisical attitude ensues.

Researchers have found
that a bad attitude produces
bad work, so attitude is where
we’ll begin. Try to remember
back to when you first started
the job. Think about what it
was about the position that
you relished. Was it learning a
new skill or using an old one?
Was it working with cus-
tomers or the fact that you
didn’t have to work directly
with clients anymore? Was it
the level of responsibility or
the lack thereof? Try to pin-
point all the areas you liked
and write them down. Now
consider what has changed
about these aspects of the job. 
`How you respond to this
hump of boredom directly
affects the outcome. You can
either throw up your hands

with hopelessness and contin-
ue in a position you no longer
enjoy, seek other employment
or find ways to enrich your
current job. The first option
will get you nowhere. If you
give up hoping you can make
your job better, you’ll spiral
further into a pit of darkness.
The second option, looking for
another job, will only tem-
porarily solve your dilemma—
in three or four years you’ll be
right back where you are
today. The third option, how-
ever, will help you find ways to
rekindle your enthusiasm and
change your attitude and per-
formance.

Before making a move, ask
yourself if you have a career
goal right now. Has it changed
since you started in the job or
have you just lost sight of it?
As we mature, we often view
life from a different perspec-
tive which can change our
career goals. Sometimes it’s
just the business of everyday
living that has our attention.
In either case, the solution is
to refocus on a new objective.

Undertaking new responsi-
bilities is a great way to open
new doors. But don’t just walk
into your supervisor’s office
and start complaining about
your job, expecting them to

come up with a solution.
Prepare ahead of time. 

Consider your new career
goals. Where do you want to
end up? Set smaller goals,
leading up to the final one. For
example, if your goal is a pro-
motion, consider learning a
new skill used in the position
you’re working toward or offer
to take on additional responsi-
bilities. Learn more about the
product or service your com-
pany sells. Make sure your
suggestions are manageable,
considering your current
workload, and make sure
you’re doing good work. Your
supervisor will be more likely
to give you additional respon-
sibilities if they recognize that
your current level of work is
superior. A plan that benefits
the company as well as your-
self will speak volumes about
your sincerity and increase
your value as an employee.  
`Even the small changes you
make can dramatically
change your attitude about
your job and yourself. New
responsibilities will increase
your confidence and change
the way others perceive you,
including your supervisor.
Having a clear path of goals to
follow no matter how small
will give you something to
work toward, and more impor-
tantly, a reason to work
besides a paycheck.
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Five ways to jump start your
career before college graduation

1. Assess yourself. Your
college career guidance office
offers assessments that eval-
uate your personality, behav-
ioral style, skills, and career
interests, often for free or at
a discounted rate for stu-
dents. Your style changes lit-
tle over time. Get a clear
understanding of your value
to an employer and preferred
work environment now, and
you'll improve your long-
term happiness on the job.

2. Get a list of alumni in
your region and specialty
area. Start networking now,
building relationships with
other students, recent gradu-
ates, and older alumni who
are in a position to advise
you on career paths and
industry trends. Contacts
are often available through
the career guidance office, an
online alumni directory, or
your local alumni club.

3. Have your resume pro-
fessionally written. A profes-

sional resume writer under-
stands the competitive entry-
level job market and will
effectively position your edu-
cation and work experience
in a compelling sales docu-
ment.

4. Learn how to negotiate.
Read Win-Win Career
Negotiations by Peter
Goodman or Getting to YES
by Roger Fisher and William
Ury to start building your
skills.

5. Hone your 'elevator
pitch.' You've likely been
asked what you want to do
after graduation. The most
important aspect of your
answer is to convey what
you're looking for in a concise
and compelling way. Boil
down your message, then
practice and practice to
ensure a smooth delivery.
(http://www.asme.org/Jobs/Re
sources/5_Ways_Jump_Start_
Career.cfm)

That’s so boring...
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With mass layoffs and
downsizing, changing
careers may become a mat-
ter of survival for many of us.
Starting over in a new field
is not always easy, but with
passion and persistence, it
can be done without a major
loss of income or lifestyle.

There are always stories
about people who have been
out of work for a year or
more, and even though there
are no jobs available in their
chosen fields, they refuse to
consider switching careers.
Sure, it is difficult to think
about starting over after
putting years into a chosen
profession, but it’s not impos-
sible. A new career will pro-
vide you not only with the
opportunity to learn new
skills but with the chance to
use some of the skills you
have honed for so many
years.

Our parents were of a gen-
eration where if they were
lucky, they could stay in the
same job throughout most of
their life. The unlucky ones,
like Harry S. Truman,
changed careers many times.
Truman started off as a rail-
road time keeper and then
went into banking as a clerk.
He then tried his hand at
farming and later opened a
men’s clothing store, which
failed. Eventually Truman
turned to politics and
became a judge, senator, vice
president of the United
States and eventually presi-
dent. If Truman had
remained in the railroad
business, he would have
never realized his true
potential. 

Many people see unem-
ployment as an opportunity
to start their own business or
enter a field they’ve always
dreamed of working in, even
if that means going back to

school. Over the past several
years, colleges across the
country have seen an
increase in the number of
older adults returning to
school to learn new mar-
ketable skills. As a matter of
fact, older adults make excel-
lent students. They are
focused, goal-oriented and
appreciative of the opportu-
nity to learn. It is not unusu-
al to see an older student at
the top of the class in grades.

When considering a new
career, you don’t have to
make a complete break from
your current field. If you
truly love the field you are
in, then consider approach-
ing it from a different angle.
For example, consider sales
instead of management.

Another approach to
choosing a new career is to
investigate which fields are
considered in high need or
are predicted to have a large
growth rate in the future.
According to the
Occupational Outlook hand-
book, the computer fields

will continue to grow the
most. Specifically men-

tioned are computer soft-
ware engineers, support spe-
cialists, system and database
administrators, and data
communications specialists.
The fastest-growing non-
computer field is predicted to
be personal and home care
aides, followed closely by
medical assistants. 

The service occupations
are predicted to have the
next highest rate of growth
with health care support
positions topping the list in
this category. Food prepara-
tion and food service-related
positions are also expected to
see higher-than-average
increases. 

In management, it is once
again the computer-related
positions that will see the
biggest increase, such as
information systems man-
agers. Operations managers,
general managers and public
relations managers will also
see a sharp increase.

In the office support cate-
gory, desktop publishing
positions are expected to

increase at a fast rate. If you
are creative and enjoy work-
ing with computers, this
could be your next career.

How do you make the
switch to a new career? Talk
to people everywhere you go.
Experts say 80% of all jobs
are gained through network-
ing - it’s who you know or at
least talk to that counts.

According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS),
employment is projected to
increase by 3.3 million jobs
per year for the next seven
years. Although jobs will be
available at all education
levels, the BLS predicts that
the growth rates will be
highest in occupations
requiring specialized train-
ing with either vocational
certificates or associate’s
degrees. However, having a
college degree will not guar-
antee you a job - it is the
work-related skills that will
carry you the farthest.
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TO ALL THE GRADS IN
CAMERON PARISH...

You’ve worked long and hard,
and now you’ve earned it! Your
diploma symbolizes your efforts
and goals, so be proud!
Your community is very proud of
all you’ve done!

Mickey Frith
State Representative

Dani,
We are very 

proud of you.
We love you very

much,
Mom and Mr. Ricky

Change is not always bad

Helpful resources told
Being well informed about

college entrance exams, col-
lege applications, and finan-
cial support will make this
year much easier. There are
many great books written to
help college bound seniors.
We recommend the follow-
ing:

College Countdown, A
Planning Guide For High
School Students 4th edition,
by Helen H. Heron. You can
order it on line for $19.95 at
www.heronpub.com. A
friendly, easy-to-follow guide
that helps students prepare
for college and secure finan-
cial aid.

Barrons’s Profiles of
American Colleges

Peterson’s Guide to Four

Year Colleges
Peterson’s Guide to Two

Year Colleges
The Princeton Review:

The Best 331 Colleges
The Complete Book of

Colleges covers over 1,500
accredited four-year colleges
in the U.S.

Student Athlete’s Guide to
College - a game plan to com-
peting in NCAA sports.

The K & W Guide to
Colleges for the Learning
Disabled

The College Handbooks
Index of Majors
The Insider’s Guide to

Colleges
The Fiske Guide to

Colleges.

Nurses always
in demand
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Nurses are in high
demand. Nursing is one of
the few careers that offers
excellent employment
prospects in the future as
well as diversity of employ-
ment in a variety of settings. 

Nursing career options
vary. There are staff nurses,
clinical specialists, nurse
supervisors and managers, as
well as nurses in the military
in the Army, Navy and Air
Force Nurse Corps. Nursing
specialists include nurse mid-
wives, geriatric nurse practi-
tioners, occupational nurses,
private-duty nurses, nurse
anesthetists, school nurses
and family nurse practition-
ers, to name a few. Choosing
which career path to follow is
a difficult decision, but most
“to be” nurses find their way
during the educational
process.

Obviously nursing is not
for the faint of heart. Physical
and emotional stamina is
necessary in most hospital
settings as nurses work 12-
hour shifts. Additionally, par-
ticular settings require nurs-
es with certain tempera-
ments. For example, an
emergency room nurse
should be comfortable with
hurried, unexpected situa-
tions, while a nurse in pri-
vate practice should be com-
fortable answering patients’
questions and putting them
at ease. Choosing the right
path in nursing can lead to a
rewarding career. 
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S MOM, GRANNY & PAPA

Shayla

LaBove

LOVE

YOU

LOTS!
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In these days of high
unemployment, downsizing
and budget cutting, no job is
secure. You’ve no doubt
heard the saying that no one
is indispensable. Well, in our
shaky economy, that state-
ment is especially true. 

Everyone from executives
at the top of the ladder to
clerks at the bottom of the
pay scale can become a vic-
tim of the changing work-
force with little or no notice. 

However, when compa-
nies need to make changes,
it is the dead weight that
will be the first to fall.
Follow these guidelines to
make sure you don’t fall into
that category.

• Arrive on time for work
every day or call if you’re
going to be late. Be prompt
for meetings or appoint-
ments. Making others wait
is rude and unprofessional. 

• Dress for the job. No
matter what day of the week
it is, dressing appropriately
is important. Casual
Mondays, Wednesdays or

Fridays does not mean arriv-
ing to work in sweatpants
and a T-shirt. Look profes-
sional every day. There is an
old saying about dressing a
step above. Dress as you
would if you were holding a
position one step higher
than you currently hold.

• Be prepared for each
day. Prepare in advance for
meetings, take notes and fol-
low instructions. Make sure
your work is complete and
on time.

• Work safely by follow-
ing all safety guidelines and
encouraging others to do so
as well. Safety-related acci-
dents cost companies money.
Don’t be a contributor to
company losses.

• Actively work toward
being a team player.
Participate in discussions,
make suggestions and be
proactive. Don’t be a bump
on a log with nothing to con-
tribute. Let everyone know
you’ve got a brain and know
how to use it.

• Exhibit enthusiasm
and a positive attitude
toward your job, fellow

employees and workplace. A
positive person brings hope
and joy into every situation.
People with a “whatever”
attitude bring the whole
team down. Enthusiasm is
contagious, so spread it
around.

• Be willing to help oth-
ers or take on extra work
when necessary. Supervisors
don’t want to hear, “It’s not
in my job description.” If you
see someone overwhelmed
with work, offer to help. If
you hear of another depart-
ment needing help, suggest
your department pitch in.
The whole company benefits
from a team attitude.

• Be open to new ideas.
When brainstorming with a
group of coworkers, don’t be
quick to shoot down someone
else’s ideas. Every thought is
worthy of consideration,
even though it might not be
the proper time and place for
it.

• Be honest. If you make
a mistake, admit it and find
a way to correct the situa-
tion. If someone else is at
fault, don’t point fingers.

Finding a solution to the
problem should be the first
step. Then take measures to
ensure it doesn’t happen
again.

• Don’t gossip about fel-
low workers, bosses or the
company in general. A bad
attitude travels fast and
word will get back to your
boss that you’re unhappy.

A valued employee has a
reputation for being prompt,
trustworthy and hardwork-
ing. They do more than what
is in their job description
and do so happily. Having
the right attitude will help
instill confidence in yourself
and your position that
employers will notice and
respond to. 

Jobs are hard to find
these days. It is a good idea
to do everything in your
power to hold on to the one
you’ve got.
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You made it and that’s something of
which to be proud. Your hard work has
paid off. Now new challenges and success-
es await you.

To all our area graduates, we’d like to
extend a hearty “Congratulations” on a job
well done! We know you’ll meet future chal-
lenges with innovation and success.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 2006!!!

Crain Bros.
Grand Chenier

Being valuable is important for job market

WWEE SSAALLUUTTEE OOUURR SSEENNIIOORR EEMMPPLLOOOYYEEEESS !!

Brown’s Food Center
Hackberry

YOU’RE A
GREAT GROUP,
WITH A GREAT

FUTURE. . .

No photo available

Morgan Hicks
Hackberry

Sara White
Hackberry

Josh Christy
Sowela



Super Job, Grads!

www.cheniere.com

You’ve struggled, worked hard,
studied late and made sacrifices -
and now you’re graduating. There
will be more challenges in store
for you, but with your education
and work ethic, nothing is beyond
your reach.
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